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atmosphere and nature of popery Dated May 
which engenders laziness, weighs down 
energy, entei prise and ambition. How 
else are we to account for the difference 
between the condition of the people of the 
north of Ireland, peopled with protestants, 
and the south, with followers of the pope?
How else account for the energy, enter
prise and wealth of Outario compared with 
our bankrupt sister province of Quebec?
It is no use. Dr. Lynch with all his 
casuistry cannot otherwise explain it.
Effrct was never more clearly traced to 
cause.

By all means let us protestants, whether 
presbyterian, church of England or 
methodiet, be up and doing; let us give 
neither sle^p to our eyes nor slumber to our 
eyelids till we have won over Quebec to 
the cause of liberty. I say liberty ad
visedly for Roman catholics are not free.
Roman Catholicism is the very essence of 
slavery. Is it not one of its proudest ltoasts 
that it is semper eadem? W hat it was in 
the middle and dark ages it is now. What 
it did then it would do now if it had the 
power, and it is only because it lacks the 
power that the inquisition with all its un
told horrors is not-as rampant in Canada 
and England to-day as ever it was in Spain.
<3f courte Roman, catholics will contradict 
thib %nd charge the writer with bigotry 
and wwt not, but it is true nevertheless 
and Archttthop Lynch knows it. By all 
means let us protestantize Quebec, and the 
sooner the better tor herself and us and the 
whole dominion.^

We have it on undoubte*.authority that in 
the province of Quebec there -.xists, doubt
less backed by the whole power wealth 
of the church,a society having for it* object 
the purchase of any farms held by protêt 
ants, particularly English or Scotch, and 
settling them with French catholics, and 
the ultimate aim of this organization is the 
complete restoration and establishment of 
French authority in the eastern province.
Will Ontario permit this? Never ! Will 
England permit this ? Never ! Not if the 
whole power of Britain, backed, if 
sary, by that of her colonies, can prevent 
;it. So let Dr. Lynch and his co-conspir
ators cease their idle dreaming and their 
busy planning, it shall never be. 
protestante do our duty to our fellow- 
countrymen of the eastern province. Let 
us cut asunder leading strings and be a 
nation, and no longer a mere colony, and a 
glorious future is before us. But let us 
rieglect our evident duty to which we are 

1 celled, and allow Rome to gain the ascend
ancy over us as she has over Quebec, and 
woe, woe ! to us and to our children, for 
there will surely come % day of reckoning.

Protestant.

THE TORONTO WORLD.

sr GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 atA «or-cent Morning Sew.paper. ■ n-jsïa»£t®^iïiï

Commencing on DAVIS BROSamong the republicans. Again, Blaine’s 
position on the Chinese question is a tower 
of strength to him with the 
working then are with him there, every 
man of them. Had Arthur been nomi
nated, the favor he showed to Chinese Im
migration would alone Lave suffieed to de
feat him.

But Blaine is an Amertoan jingo, he eon- 
templates a spirited foreign policy, so it is 
said. Well, the masses of the people are 
“with” him there too, most emphatiosjly. 
A spirited foreign policy may be a very bad 
thing, but beyond all doubt it is popular 
with the masses, in both England and 
America. Scarcely can we name in all 
England two more radical towns than 
Birmingham and Newcastle, yet we ven
ture to assert that nowhere in the island is 
the peace at any price policy more unpopu
lar than in these very hot-beds and centres 
of radicalism, Blaine is opposed by some 
very wealthy men, and by some very influ. 
ential journals of hie own party. But *1* 
this wealth and influence together will 
fail to command the votes of the million. 
The masses of tne people want high protec
tion, the exclusion of the Chinese, and a 
spirited foreign policy, and on these issues 
they will elect Blaine by a large majority.
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Provincial and Canadian Independence,

To th* Editor of The World.
Sib : I have read the last letter of your 

correspondent Provincial with some little 
interest, and some of his statements with 
no little astonishment, and so have writtep 
the following to reply. Th* .Americana 
have seldom thought of Canada aa an in
dependent nation. In my humble estima
tion it would be well. for Provincial to 
bring the idea before them, and in so doing 
to present it so forcibly that it would con
vince the intellect* which have followed 
the opinions of the founder of the “Monroe 
doctrine," and the opinion of a man now 
dwelling to our midst with no email fol
lowing—an opinion which considers an
nexation beneficial and much to be desired. 
We have not the slightest reason to believe 
that the States would not attempt to 
annex our fair dominion, while we have the 
certain knowledge that no more than 
twenty years age they spilled much blood 
to prevent a portion of their confederation 
becoming independent. VVe have the ex
ample ot our own mother country grasping 
after Egypt to confute the idea that 
because many people in the state, are of 
of opinioo that their country is steady 
sufficiently large, therefore we shall be Mt 
to go on in an independent course. Surely 
to England there are many who think the 
the British flag waves over an area already 
sufficiently large, but still the flag is being 
carried to float over another land. Has 
not the history of our southern neighbor 
been the annals of one long continued 
strife to add to her dominions, to foist her 
republican flag over an additional territory, 
to fdist her republican doctrines on s 
larger number. Provincial will admit that 
she has been very successful in that at
tempt ; will he say that she will not with 
equal success perform the same operation 
on Canada, an independent country t 
Hay* not her papers, her political teachers 
not all taught this, and has not Canada, 
with safety aa a dependency been able to 
repulse these attempts i Had Tan.da 
not been a dependency would she 
not have been annexed in 1812 ? 
Had Canada been independent, doe* Pro
vincial think that she would ba 
tained her independence through the 
years of the rebellion of ’64; would_ she 
have been enabled to repulse the raid of 
’66 ? I do not believe ebe would.

I defy your correspondent to show a 
•iogle point In » hich Canada is not equally 
free with the United States. I might 
make conditions, but I believç be can not 
show a single example since confederation, 
and few, 3 any, before. But remember, 
no examplq. of years ago will be set off 
against the events of to-day. We are 
calmly assured that the emigrant from 
Europe seeks a free country, juot a colony. 
How 4»cs Provincial reconcile' that state
ment with the increased, immigration of 
the last few years! Uet us go farther: 
It is not many days since I read that a 
very small proportion ' of the Iriph 
in the State* (jo • to pursue ' ‘ Ag
ricultural operations. They form the large 
and highly respectable mobs of say.Cleve
land. The statement did not extend to 
Germane, but we are told tbgt the rioters 
of that city gained large numbers of re
cruits from this nationality. Irish and 
Germans I think form the bulk of (he im 
migrant classes. But are we certain that 
monarchist systems are the bane from 
which these men flee when they go to ^the 
United States. The European nation» 
have their dynamiters and socialists; Ame
rican cities have their mobs,_their danger
ous strikes, and it is not at all certain that 
they do not furnish the older countries 
with their disturbing elements. Will 
these elements not find a home here if .we 
become independent! The Irishman-tHth 
his hatred of monarchies bows to the-rule 
of John Kelly 
more
European.
the matter? Is it not a .fact that for 
many years the English of quiet manners 
emigrated to Australia and elsewhere, and 
now they are coming here» .whqt was the 
reason of their so doing! They heard of 
fabulous fortunes to'be made among the 
mines; in sheep farming, Ac., they Heard 
that Canada was cold and bleak and they 
believed ft, those who have Come and re
mained also here believe theft, but) thev 
find that the climate is" bearable—«ten 
pleasant and now the pioneem Ate attract
ing friends—man of domestic aqd agricnl 
tural habits and men of means. Do these 
men findjour dependence a burden! Far 
from it, it is .a link that binds them to 
their old homes, it soften* the hardness of 
the change, and the likeness of rule recon
ciles them to features which they find un
pleasant. Thus we lose those socialists, 
those men whom no lot under (and some 
doubt if in) i)eaveQ could please and are 
gaining the addition of a class most bene
ficial and sought after by Provincial. Who 
will say then that our not being a dumping 
ground for this class of peAple is a mistake! 
I doubt if even Provincial will, perhaps 
he will, dispute the fast—we shall

Does Provincial show us a single exem
ple of our not being allowed to make our 
own commercial treaties? Let him do <h>, 
or consider one of hie finest arguments de
stroyed. Have we not made treaties with 
Iraxil and the West Indies! Are the re
strictions of trade between our own coun
try and England, Germany j6d France not 
leas galling than those between the same 
countries and the United State»! And after 
ail who are the purchasers to whpm we sell 
oar wheat, our timber, our fi.E, etc., etc. 
if these are not? But if we are told that 
the States are also purchasers will onr 
friend toll us that we can make under the 
new order of things a better treaty with 
them than we now can or have! 8.

June 13, 1884.
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Appearance and Reality,
If we were to judge by appearances 

only, we might suppose that the candidate 
chosen by the republican national conven
tion is beaten even before it is known who 
his democratic opponent is to be. That is 
to say, by appearances in the newspaper 
world chiefly, the tact being that a number 
of influential republican journals have come 
out “flat footed” against their own party’s 
candidate. In New York the Times, the 
Evening Post, and Harper’s Weekly, and 
in Massachusetts the Boston Advertiser 

x and Springfield Republican, all journals of 
large circulation and influence, say that 
the nomination is a bad one, and that as be
tween Blaine and an honest, respectable 
democrat they would prefer the latter. 
And there is quite a formidable liât of 
other republican journals besides; which 
say that they will “ bolt" the nomination.

Appearances certainly look bad for 
Blaine, aa far as the attitude of a portion 
of the republican press is concerned. In 

ways then one the opposition to

writing
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blows. The Buffalo Express is a republican 
journal, and up to the nomination went 
dead against Blaine. Following the event 
it said that it would take a little time to 
consider the new situation. After a week’s 
consideration it now hoists the Blaine and 
Logan flag, and declares its intention 
of supporting the party ticket for all it is 
worth. And even Mr. George William 
Curtis, editor of Harper’s Weekly, has left 
himself a hole to creep out by after the 
democratic candidate is chosen.
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From the Owen Sound Time*. 
Durham wants a brass band.

THE BUTCHERS,more
Blaine, within the ranks of his own party, 
look* very strong—on paper, 
look below appearances, and try to get at 
the reality, we may find good reason for 
questioning whether the “bolting” jour
nals do in this matter represent more 
than a very small minority of republican 
votes. Their avowed objection to Blaine 
is that when in congress he was mixed up 
in several rather shady transactions, and 
was in fact guilty of jobbery and cor
ruption. An inquiry Into the proofs of
fered in support of this charge might fill a 
whole congressional record, and doubtless 
the democrats will ses to it that the country 
is flooded with campaign literature bearing 
on the subject, but the Canadian press can 
scarcely take interest enough to the charge 
to go over its Metails. But one rather im
portant fact to Blaine's favor may fairly 
be pointed outr Four years ago the entire 
republican press accepted Garfield without 
hesitation, although it was well known 
that very little of the jobbery laid to 
Blaine's charge could be proved against 
him without implicating Garfield more or 
lees. Garfield's nomination was hailed as
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Summer visitors are commencing to ar
rive.
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From the St. John Globe.
“Bob” Smith was the only occupant of 

the cells last night.
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Trying to Pass Incog.

From the AlvUton Fkir Play.
The VV allaceburg Echo has not only 

changed hands but also its name.

Kavenons Appetites.
From the Woodstock Timcê.

Those who attended the grit bun feed at 
Newmarket on Wednesday were sadly dis
appointed.
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A Fine Fish 81017, at Lett. • !ve .tie-From the Meaford Mirror.
Those engaged in the fishing business at 

this port complain of some very light 
catches this season.

+•We are showing a very large and varied selec
tion of the latest designs in

Extension Top Barouches,
$ irtorias, l'abri» lets.

Canopy Hi,colons.
Road Wagons, 

open and Top Boggles» 
Seasidt- and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladies’ Park Carts te 
carry two er four.

Let us

torn,
t rShould Have Taken a Bath.

From the New Fork Herald 
The young Harvard student who was 

found dead In his room où Thursday was 
reputed to be the “third strongest man in 
the college.”

1
i1

that of a Christian statesman, of blameless 
life and without reproach. When Gar
field entered upon power he quickly show
ed where he stood with regard to Blaine 
by making him secretary of state, thus 
placing in bis hands the most important 
offiéefn the cabinet. Further, none ot the 
republican papers now opposing Blaine 
made any objections to the president’s 
choice for his chief minister, but gave 
either silent acquiescence or active ap
proval. All the charges made against 
Blaine had been m^de before Garfield’s ac
cession, they had been freely ventilated by 
the democratic ptese, bnt the New York 
Times, Evening Post and Harper’s Weekly 
did not thick it necessary then to attack 
Blaine for his alleged misdoings, or to cen
sure Garfield for making him secretary of 
state. Z"* “ . | ,

W» have before said in these columns 
that what republican opposition there is to 
Blaine draws its strength and sustenance 
mostly from a small but wealthy and in
fluential clique of eastern free traders. 
The New York Tribune says that the «0- 

, called “business men’s boom,” which was 
started in favor of Arthur, and is still con
tinued against Blaine, is and has been all 
the time run by importers and agents of 
European financial houses; and Avery day’s 
news brings facts in confirmation. It is 
not Blaine’s alleged corrupt record in con
gress, but hi* extreme protectionism, which 
noy brings down upon him the opposition 

,of the importers and the foreign money 
changers. The protectionist plank recently 
adopted at Chicago is the stiffest yet laide 
down in any party platform, so far. And 
as in New Yorkj so in Boston; the import
ing interest and the foreign exchange 
interest are all against Blaine. Nay, 
strange as it may appear, a certain num_ 
Iter even tif Massachusetts manufacturers 
arelagainst him, because they want to see 
k reduction of the tariff. The leader of 
this section of eastern manufacturers is
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Taking the Wrong Steppe.

From the.New York Sun.
The czar, czarina and czarevitch will, It 

is announced, soon take a tour through tb» 
interior of Russia as far as the country of 
the Don Cossacks. A tour incog, to Si
beria might do more good.

A Letter Frees a Mu.kuka Daughter.
fTo the Editor of The World.

Sir i I noticed in yonr issue of J une 11 
a short piece entitled The Preachers and 
Persona, in which yon mention dark and 
lonely Muskoka. I wish to remind you 
that the same sun shines on the backwoods

We hare a larger stock to select from than 
any Vienne in Canada. All onr work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED.

CHARLES BROWN A 00., am
mi
goo-g deal.”

‘■“Don’t lean < 
Sparks, touchii

“ They are 
Phipps with al

Tuts câlinai 1 
from Phipps, w 
the bar. and ba 
tnnkey then, w 

r key. ClatAShg,- 
aml the reporte 

8 ne riff |ier r

■ :4 AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
« Adelaide SI. E.. Toronto. -

The Temperance Wave. 39 King Street West.Western Canada Branch « York Cham
bers, Toronto.

WILLIAM H. ORR,
Manager.

of Muskoka that gives light and beauty to 
your fast city of Toronto, and there are a 
great many brilliant minds in this back- 
woods. There is no doubt but that our 
ministers enjoy a ride in a street car or 
that the electric light is a novelty to them, 
and for that and other reasous they can 
easily be recognized by your city tones ; 
but remember it is not so far back as my 
grandmother, but in my mother’s day, yeur 
fast flourishing city was called Muddy 
York and Little York, and indeed was fur
ther behind the improvements of to-day 
than dark Muskoka is at too present time, 
and especially Bracebridge, whose leading 

have been lighted with gas now two 
years. The village has only been incor
porated eight years. Perhaps by (the time 
we celebrate our semi-centennial we may 
he up to you in other modern improve- 

Dauohter of the Forest.

To the Editor of The World.
PHOTOGRAPHY.Sir : A wave of “so-called” temperance 

is now passing over Ontario, 
leaders are_ afraid of Interfering, and it 
rests with men, pf moderation and common 
sense to stem this tide of intoleration and 
cant, and the more so because the advo
cates of prohibition pretend to have religion 
and scripture on their side, 
t No one can attempt to justify er palliate 
the crime of *unkenness. Like stealing, 
lying, adultery and other , gtoss crimes, it 
is a sin against God ; but I maintain that 
temperance which consists in a moderate 
use of God’s good gifts is the principle en
joined both in the old and new testament.

The land cf Canaan was sptfken of as a 
land of corn and wine, anti the promise 
was given of the first And the latter rain that 
thou mayat gather in thy born and thy 
wine and thine oil. The wine that maketh 
glad the heart of man, the ail to make his 
face to shine and the bread that atrength- 
eneth man’s heart. In the Jewish ritual 
wine in one place spoken of as “strong” 
wine was one of the offerings enjoined. 
One passage often dishonestly quoted as 
supporting prohibition, viz.r “Thou shalt 
drink neither wine nor strong drink 
only to the priests when they went into 
the tabernacle, and does not rflfer to the 
use of wine at other times,

Our blessed Lord commenced His won
derful series of miracles by manifesting His 
glory in turning water into good wine, 
thus adding to the hilarity of a marriage 
feast. He certainly was no tetotaller for 
it was said of Him that He came eating 
and drinking, incurring the reproach of 
being a glutt-iniah man and a wine bibber. 
The cup of wine which formed part of the 
paschal feast was used by Him in the in- 

Mr. Edward Atkinson of Boston, whose stitntion of the most sacred act of the 
articles in the Atlantic Monthly and other Christian religion.
journals, leave no doubt as to what he and . The only text whi;h might be distorted 
, ’ ... ... „ to favor prohibition refer» ouly to the §3an-

those who agree with him are driving at. likely to arise from eating and drinking 
They want just enough protection to give meats and wine offered to idols, and has no 
them a material advantage over European reference to the moderate use of either, 
competitors, but not enough to cause manu- On-the contrary the scripture ruleti that 

^ ...... . , , “every creature of God is good and
lectures to spread In the west and south. Bothiug to be refused tt If be received 
They are especially grieved over the extra- with thanksgiving. " 
ordinary expansion of the cotton manufac
ture in the southern states of late years, 
and they are at their wits’ end to find 
means of putting a stop to it. They see|j their example, 
adother New England of factories and “Let your moderation be known unto all

-p —.4 i-t. a»,. ,rws.tr,Lh,s tt «tut?
gan, and they want the tariff reduced so There are texts in abundance denouncing 
as to stop this too. A few New England drunkenness, proving by the way that the

and foreign exchange interest», are the { t^e 0ij ^^age holds good: “Abusas non 
parties by whom the free trade side I» tollit usum.”
mafolf sustained in the east. I One thing is patent, I speak not only

Ret til. indicated do not the»- bT wel1 authenticated reporte, hut also
n J.1*$$ *“» muieateu from personal observation that prohibitory
vi«yvery «any votes, oil told, nor, Beta tnraed ><* practical failures, 
wealthy and Influential as they ere, , They «elude to ooneeqoenee of thefo

ttiq hoik wine and bees which son tain a aflni-

.1-wist

; CARRIAGES!Political
! Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the public 
! genemlly that he has opened the gallery re- 
: cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 

west, where he intends turning out work un- 
: equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 

i four for 50c.
N. B.—Mr. Mason wishea it to be distinctly 

; understOftii that he has no connections in any 
: wa v with the late proprietor.

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
OOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM!

v.l

i
GRAND SPRING 0PÇNING.r < \if

Every Line Complete at'
•rnme 
that it would¥M. DIXOirs,

63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WE8T asgr
the erection

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. Janie* Thomas Teevm on Magill street, 
am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-SlMieliie.Carriage Work ft 

General Blaeksmitliing.

■#THE GREAT FRENCHstoresmonarch whose rule is 
debasing than that of ■ any 

Now what is the truth ,ol VETERINARY REMEDY! (Next door to Grand's Horse BasaarJ M, ftnat 
is gone, but

Prqpmd /. R ^OiCB*UlT.^VttrrtJi*ni Bnryvm
prominent nee In the best Vet- 
Practice of Europe lor the. 
aaiTwenty Years.

Victoria, of th, latest Enclluh «trais*. 
H.nMifn Tea Cart, for One Morue.
Ladle»' Phaeiostu, ituecu and Alhert, 

Style». . • -■ 1 (

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,.-
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'—Dr. -Pierce
Smart Weed co 
mate» Giugttr, -S 
Water, the bn 
cure of diarrhti 
tery or bloody t 
np colds, levers

•TWethesl 
rpatarked a Mat 
fate wile to till 
the stove w ittioi

846ment».
Bra*ebridge, June 12. Has been In JO :nr

NO. W AND 40 MAGll.I. STREET.
I SPEEDY, POSITIVE â SAFE CURE

Bpipggp
end Cattle. Far mtperior to a b’ Ipteror cauter 
m Its beneficial sffects,never leaving scar orb

» ■Fa aiders' Picnic.
A goat wants bntt little here below.
Bound over for a new trial—Last year’s 

sp«>g suit. ;
ft sounds paradoxical, but a sick Indian 

can be at the same time a well read man.
When a maiden sees a rival sprucely 

dressed she always pines for a costume of 
the same sort.

It is a thin excuse for a young lady to lie 
abed till 10 o’clock in the morning because 
this is sleep year.

Why is a girl who takes out foundlings 
to ride in a baby carriage like a traveler ? 
Because she is a waif-airer.

THE BEST
18 THE

CHEAPEST.

Strong and durable, made especially tor 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS If y. to
-\ On Palpal, spring», the oBly style that SO*

tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our S-4-6- pjsssssrtmmot any linltnent or spavin euro mixture ever made.
NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUCCIES, refers

With Steel Axles, second growth wheel»-- the 
beat buggy ever offered for that price. >

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Worke

AND .

(Hoihes G eaning Batahlishment,

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importer* dt Proprietor*for the U. S, and Canada.

From American i’a(ent Pro- 
cess Flour.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYCatarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modern science

and Newfoundland.
All th# popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day. Wednesdav and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to John. N. B.. without change.

Clo-e connections made at Pointe Levi, or 
Chandiere Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and et Pointe Levis with the R che- 
lieu ad Qiitario Navigation Company's 
Steamers front Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
«tare on all through trains.

First-Mass refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

inta Delivered Daily.has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
durin 
cent

308 Yonge Street three doors 
north of Ague* Street.

WORKS—Or. Lansdowne ave. 
and I'll I on Si.. Parkdale. «:

\ tsee.

HARRY WEBBI g the past aix months, fully ninety per
,__ have been cured of this stubborn
malady. This is none the less startling 
When it, is remembered that not five per 
cent of : the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the moat scientific men that the 
disease is due to the 
parasites in the tissues, 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. Noons else has ever attempted 
to ears catarrh to this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catajTh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
■eason of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
Sf oases being cured st one treatment, 
fluffs vers should correspond with Messrs, 
A. H. DIXON ft SON, 30$ King street 
west, Toreoto, Canada, and qneloae stamp 

I ku^tbedT treatise qç eatoerh—Montreal
.’ - A

*47 Vosisrr SI.. Toronto. :
fui.

CKA ret UL-COMFORTinu IN Ml A lh > /til Dry, Clean endEPPS’ COCOA STOlUREpsg
Separate Look»

BOND & FREEh*3s
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A t»A ÿear otd 
SowmanviUe ’ p

If any persons think It right to practise 
total abstinence, they have no right to 
force temperate people, who feel justified 
in the moderate use ez God’s gifts to follow

presence of living 
Mr. Dixon at once —LBREAKFAST.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS “By » thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpps has provided onr breakfast table» with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be graduily built up until strone 
enough to resist every tendency. i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point we may escape mans a fatal 
•haft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.*— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boding water or milk. 
Bold il packets and tin» only #i!H ami lib.) by 
Opccei-s labelled thus :

will find It advantageous to nse tuts 
It to the quietest fit point of time, 
rate* are as low as by any other.
. Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the WSSI entête tes.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
pase.ne*r rate, from

route at 
and the MfiAPPLY

■
II Front Strrrt Fo-t,

■
IF rears Evaagellxaltoa.

To th* Editor of The World.
Sis i It is all very wall for The World 

to attack tb# presbyterian# tor trying Se! 
evangelise Qttebe#*doabtleee tt wMm* "te 
pros si a defender al loo»as satbnlislsai 
and tbes enlarge Its eonetitaeesy. tt is 
ell rerr well for ArehMekop Lymsk te to-

Grindstones I Grindstones t:SOV.
FOR WET AS» DRW CRIISIIS.

A Large An-ortment to Sdœt 
from.. Lowest Pr-eee.

HOJTBL 
Ste.ni Stone

ROBERT B. MOOD IK,
JB ItflflwO gouH BJofls, York Street, roronto. 
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